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it government protection of 
He then went on to say,

______hit had not reetoveditiy ' ''
of the appropriations. Out

' ' ilv, received. This v 
romg op hie brief and i 
1) by stating that the 
was to see that all got 

intention of

i, ™ tai«ftIu^Vo™toe^ddre^*the
n tormer times, St he hffl 

according to his belief and consoience, 
but, with time came overwhelming*]}roof 
o{ the superiority1 of the government, add 
their liberal and advanced policy was the 
reason of his change of front. Ho be
lieved in an independent vote and not a 
blind following of party. He bad always 
worked x harmoniously with Hon. Mr. 
ftobson^n former years, and was sure he 
could dd So still; He believed in an ad
vanced railway policy. By such means 
lands that were unfit for agricultural 
purposes, could he opened up for mining 
purposes, etc* $he educational aspect of 
affairs, was à very important one. 
He was' in «favor of common 
schools, but objected to High schools. 
He believed -in an ordinary education 
for the masses. > . * '

Mr. Booth then entered upon the ques
tion < f roads, and in an exhaustive man
ner tried to show his anxiety to see all
well served in this important particular. 
For a long time our district existed at the 
tail end of Cowichan, and so in a measure 
had been lost sight off. In an able man
ner he foreshadowed the policy of the 
government in. the future in regard to the 
islands, by subsidizing a daily steamer. 
In concluding, Mr. B. inferred that1 the 
opposition candidate was like the dog’s 
tail, wagging the dog (a dead one at that), 
but it wadbetter for the people to take 
hold of thq tail of the government and le 
the government wag them.

Mr. Robertson, the opposition candi
date, was then called on to address the 
meeting. He said : “Yon will be disap
pointed in me, as I have not studied the 
railway question in Australia or Canada. 
He considered Mr. Beaven’s policy bad, 
and contemptible in some instances. He 
(Mr. B.) would not be a leader in future, 

Italy is suffering from what is ruining unless' he promises a liberal p licy. He 
many individuals in every community in was not an oppositionist through pure 
these days. She b™ been living beyond onseeduess, bnt believed it to be neces-

vie in expenditure with bar richer neigh- gent’s railway policy And blamed the gor- 
bors. The consequences are debt, em- eminent for everything1 that had gone 
barrassment and misery. Germany, A us- wrong in the province.“î -T- «ssfirsaftasssBltdy concluded that she must have a big ed by votes of thanks to the gentlemen 
army also. The Great Powers were build who had taken the trouble to expound 
tag large fleets of expensive «ships, Italy' "their viewsf and also to the chairman, 
considered that hefUtteresta required her 
to follow their example. The greater 
part q( the money needed to pay and arm 
the soldiers and to build and equip 
the ships was borrowed. ".The. taxes 
were increased to meet thq^new obli- 
gâtions. The people of Italy are not 
rich. The increased burdens were more 
than many of them could bear. The Gov
ernment did not want money only, it 
wanted men—men to fill the ranks of its
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sure to regard with jealousy any nation 
that had been allowed, by an ancient „ tnelr Dulmeas t< 
treaty, to flah in it. waters and occupy its bet of eglll matte 
territory for any purpose wha'ever. not appear to b<
When that nation made encroachments qoence. but on y
on what the people considered business » transacted "the comfort and 

raiding to 'heir exclusive rights - encroach- the convenience of the inhabitants of 
■mg, it has menta which were not warranted the province to a .very great extent 
ing what it by treaty-would they not be- depend. To see that these small matters 

come angry. and d the mother country are ptoperly attended to must be the 
fsitad to assist them in asserting what policy of the Gèverhment of the Province, 

more than they knew to be their rights, would not n0 matter of whom it is composed or to 
mment has be- their indignation find adequate exprès- „hat party it belongs. That the present 
ag its long term stoned. If Vancouver Islanders only Government has administered the affaire 
I dishonest. It by to put themselves in the place of the of the Province carefully and honestly, no

people of Newfoundland they will be at >ODe who has any regard for the troth can 
M»t the people no loss to account for the disturbed state deny. The people, seeing everywhere 
«t, independent, of the people’s mind in that colony at the lrouna them, evidences of the care and 
wn to James Bay present moment.
md at least give The Flench have not only asserted 
id inspection. ” their right to catch lobsters in the inland
niton of thought waters of Newfoundland, but they claim, 

mix-1 that theBritish fishermen have lio right 
to exercise their calling on the parts of 
the coast which they " occupy. This is 
what" F. Heine Geffcken, in the Fort
nightly Review, says about the claim of 
the French to catch and can lobsters on 
the coast of Newfoundland :

“British factories for the canning qf 
lobsters being established, the French 
not only asserted the right to do the 
same, but maintained that within the 
parts of the coast reserved for their sum
mer fisheries the English had no right to 
fish for lobsters and possess factories for 
canning them. This claim is preposter
ous, for from the beginning the French 
privileges were confined to codfish, as is 
,roved by defining the season in which 
ishing is allowed. The Treaty of Utrecht 

expressly says: * pisces in terra exsiccate 
. to _ , permissum érit,’ which can have no pos-
into end Augean able reference to lobeter catching or the 
i inspected. Has erection of factories for preserving and 

m been all along supporting canning lobsters. VFhe Newfoundland 
t knew fcn he dishonest and authorities, therefore, were perfectly en- 

-, titled to forbid these proceedings, as opt 
loea it defame those whom t bei,lg within the the treaty privileges ac- 
■ day admired and praised, corded to the French, and to maintain 
ind malice T Are its accusa- the right of the British establishments, 
iroaches to be looked upon unless their business was so exercised as
■Kih*tito malicious ^to^Frtnci have ln victoria District, as in Esquimalt,

^tar,^in>tict?igXe^ «***« — Wtion were nm 

unprejudiced man and every have been made in the Chamber, and the able to induce any of their followers to 
and of the Province is ministry have maintained that they would bear their standard. It-wae taken up by 

, not yield one jot of the ancient treaty yr. Carey, who is a very late acquisition.
rt W? hlve, sec"i It is conceded that Messrs. Anderson

as political controversy » in the right of fishing in foreign waters is , ” , ,
rvince and eager as the Opposi- an anomaly, and where it resta on ex «>d Eberts are certain of being returned.
toASnredit the Government, there Preee ennee atou it must be strictly inter- On the Islands Messrs. Booth and 
BrittToohimbiajio political’ atan- pr^ ",, ....... Ford are the Government candidates,
ThHrmÂnanta ofthe Government What the uP“hot of the “Ptotion in and Mr. Robertson runs in the Oppoai-

outspoken as they ^ewi°und1and will be it is difficult to tion interest. It is certain that one or
■T ,Tl— „nnected foreaee- U ifc would have the result of o her of the Government candidates will

Z.~t. efther as member atimulatioe the Goveriiment to make be returned.
ÏTr’’jmisappropriated *r*ater and more resolute efforts The issues in Albemi are entirely per- 

’°™f’ made a corrupt . oome to a settlement with sonal. Both tjje candidates are sup-
k '0* influence. In these France 'With re*Poot to the in- portera of the Government,
b» political is -n other terpretation to be pat upon the Treaty Mr. Keith, the miners’ representative,
*.v ~ ■ tbis i, molt-rat’- of Vtrecht and other treaties, it wilLdo has been returned for Nanaimo. He is,
Je fnofcliltftlv that this Opposi ®)od" we ^ear wdl have no suoh we learn, an intelligent and active-mind- 

WMWSS?" toy, , result. The Imperial Government hates ^ ma0, who may be, if be is judicious,
ai“™aW~L|, to , Govem to he hurried, and the diplomattita of aU of much use to the men who have elected Oiy readers will see from this that the 

“ m- did not °°unl;ries have a very leisurely way of him. We greatly regret the retirement matter is in good hands, and that em- 
doing business. It is said that France is from the contest of Mr. Haslam. ptoyera in this province and intending im- 
in a very bad humor just now and would He won for himself daring the single migrants in England may feel augured 
quite as soon go to war as not To e" session which he sat in the Assembly the that any engagements made by the So- 
people who are in that frame of mind one esteem and respect of men of both par- ««ty will be carried out in good faith and 
pretextfor breaking the peace is as good as yg,. He is a man of ability and dis- to the letter. There are so many emi-. f j 
another. When the Newfoundland ques- cretiun and gave promise of being a most Sra^°n schemes in England, the main 
tion waa discussed by the Montréal Board uwfui public man. He was a represents- objact of which “ to niake money outJ>f 
of Trade, a few days ago, Mr. J. X. tive of which any constituency should be the emigrants and those who help them, 
Perrault, who has lately returned from proui The province requires such men -‘bat any new emigration project is looked 
Par», said that the Board was discussing M Mr. Haslam to do its public wdrk. uP°n d»trust. But the names we 
“a very dangerous question,’' and that The Opposition has by some strange' bave mentioned are the best guarantee 
“France would not cede one mch of her oversight the District of Nanaimo to thtb th« acheme “ intended not to profit 
territory. France was a dangerous themselves. It is d fficult to understand it»«promotera in a pecuniary way, but to 
country to deal with at present.” Dan- why the Government is not represented benefit young women wanting emptoy- 
gerous or not, the Newfoundland ques- among the candidates in the field. ment “ Great Brltam and bonse-
tipn must be settled one way or another From what we hear Comox wiU return keep6™ °“ the Pacifio Coaat- who
before-very tong, and it seems to us that , Government supporter, ,T . - . 816 8”»^ “ need of female
if Great Britain took a firm stand the On the Maiulind there will be a pretty serTantB- \
French Government would agree to a severe contest in several constituencies; The soheme is not a charitable one in 
settlement which would be considSkd but we have a notion that there are some the ordinaryraeoee- of tbe word eharita-
fair by impartial men. very unpleasant surprises in store for cer- “e. It is proposed to help the unem-

tain of those sanguine gentlemen who are ployed young women, hut it » intended 
boasting so loudly of what the Opposition ** they ahaU- out of their own eam,n8a 
are going to do in tlie Mainland Die- in this country, return the money ad-
tricts, and particularly in the section of Tanoed 60 VJ their passage. The sum
the Lower Fraser. of £66 is to be advanced for each young

There will be a great deal of hard woman- The8irle are to come out “ 
work done in both the Mainland and the P»^8* of twenty-live under the care of a 
Island between now and election day. ««tron, and every precaution is to be 
and we are satisfied that the more the taken ^ on board ahiP “d m <N 
claims of the Government are discussed, cars to keep them clear of all evil influ-
the stronger will they appear in the eyes encea- They wiU weU ^ for both 
of aU unprejudiced men. ^ on the way and after they arrive here un-

til placet are found for them. The ar
rangements, as far as they have been de
scribed to us, are very good indeed, and 
quite sufficient for the purpose. A good 
girl in coming ont with one iff these par
ties will be exposed to no danger, and 
great pams Will be taken to select none 
but good girls.

The success of (he scheme altogether 
depends upon the kind of women who are 
brought out .by the society. If the 
Society brings out girls of good character, 
able and willing to work, they will be of 
the greatest advantage bojja. Province, . 
and -will be a" comfort and a help to the lt" 

ladies who employ them. But, if the ^ 
proteges of % Society are, t n thq whole, fe, 
unable and unwilling to do their work co 
well, if they are untidy, impudent and 
Ux ae to their morals, they wül not be of 
any benefit to ..
will be anything but. deriret

moe wiu never be the 
of a bad Government, 

a. the Government adopted.
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OTT-gr-ES A- HOLLAND J
1EAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant's Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND,

The butine* ot ALLSOP & MA'SON haa been merged in the
ttSÆfrM 2Mera?°crÆfr th"

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Ratee.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, a C„ May 16th. 1887. ' ________________ 621-tMiv»
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pposed by’ men w --------

Sp id -.their pow*r:; ' tn- 'prevèet . finit 
agreeing to erawl before the person of the passage of measures which they con- 
Orangeman. What is to be done under ridered bad. That would.not be a mere 
the circumstances ? Only one thing—to officiti opposition, elected to oppose the
Tb'e^snâtioTwanTto°ctuàh'us!”* ^ Gemment whether it did right or 

Polii ically, in the proper sense of the ”ron8- or Aether its pobey was good or 
term, Mr- Mercier is weak. His admin- b»d, but an oppositiontoaed upon prm- 
st rat ton, if judged on ita own mérita, «Pk, the members Of which opposed the 
must be pronounced a failure. Helm. Sevemment becaure they wereeonvmeed 
not realised the expectation, be raised, that ,t was pursuing a course injurious to 
and he has not performed his promises, the interests of the country.
There », besides, evidence enough to Th» opposition, if it had good ground, 
show that hi. administration has not been for lta objection, to the policy of the ad- 
pure. Hi. opponents, if they had only ministration, would soon have support in 
hi, political record to criticise, would be the country, aud a rearrangement of par
able to prove to the people that he is not ti” would ^ certain to take place. No 
worthy of their confidence. But the reflecting elector » in the least afraid of 
Equal Rights people, chiefly of another the Government’s being to^ strong. As 
province have-put a weapon into hi. long as it is a good Government it cannot 
hands, Which he dflS. not scruple to use, ** to° str™8> and wBen lb becomes cor
and any one who know, him snd the peo- raPb or nupatriotic it will create for itaelf 
pie he h» to deal with know, how ready enemies both in the Legislature and out 
and how-general the response will bé to of »*• Tt,ere “ fear of a Provmcial 
such appeals as the one from .which we government Being able to buy a majority, 
have quoted. Victory ha. been made ^ the electors send ms» of ability 
easy for the Quebec Premier by those and ^dependent, men to.the House of 
who ardently desire his defeat. Assembly, and no matter how strongly

theytoay be in favor of the present Gov
ernment now, as soon as it does what 
they believe it opposed to the interests of 

Good female servants are greatly the province, it will find itaelf strongly 
needed in til» province, xIt is very diffi- and effectually opposed. ■_
cult, indeed, to get a clean, tidy, willirg 
and capable servant girl, no matter what 
wages are offered^ It seems strange that

,, . _ , „ . —, , ... ____ « servants Ihonld be so scarce in this coun-
ticket in Esquimalt D» nct. Appeal. when the„ M m,ny.womeD in
were made to several gentlemen to «tandT^ ?ritain who wouM „»ke excellent

servpnta, who cannot find emjffoyment.
In British Columbia the wages kre high 
and employment easily procured; in the 
Old-Qountiy wages are low and situations 
•very scarce. A society has been formed, 
the object of which ^eeems to be to 
equalize matters, to some extent, as 
regards domestic service on the two 
continente. It is -called the Pacific 
Coast Employment Society, and its ob
ject iC'to select young women of character 
and Capacity in England for employment 
ae domestic aervan’s on,the Pacific Coast.
Eveiy precaution is taken to send out 
none bnt women of good character, who 
desire, when they get to this side of, the 
Atlantic, to earn an honest living. The- 
Hon. Mrs. Joyce, St John’s Croft,
Winchester Co., Southampton, haa under
taken the duties of secretary and agent 
on the other side of the Atlantic, and the 
Right Rev. Bishop of New Westminster, 
the Rev. Arthur Beanlands, and B-. W.
Pearse, Esq. of Fern wood, Victoria, are 
to be on the executive committee.
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SEE OUR BOOTS
LACED-AND ELASTIC SIDES.

v.'i

BEST VALUE
_ DOMINION

attention of the Goi eminent, feel favor
ably disposed towards ito This makes the 
work of the candidate who supports the 
Government comparatively light. The 
electors conclude that the Government 
which has looked well after them in the 
past, will not neglect them in the future. 
And-their reasoning is sound. ,

some 
we see that

ltemporary is be-

this Govern-.
. - ^position organ, 

—. more unscrupulous in 
* the party in power 
i —o form the administra- 
Ideet enemies. It is ob- 
he regular Opposition, so 
not once hinted that the 
corrupt They havlt not 

iuse any of ita members of 
teaching to dishonesty, 
r does this disappointed 
the enemies of the Gov- 
it begins to talk about

MS BOOT ii SHOE EMPORIDM,AT- i ; Our information as to the politics and 
the prospecta of the candidates dn the 
Mainland is by no means complete. 
With respect to" the Island more » 
known.

In this city both sides have a full 
ticket. The Opposition, as usual, boast 
loudly, but the Government canvassers 
speak with great confidence about the, 
prospects of their candidates. [There is, 
they say, an excellent chance of getting 
all four Government candidates returned.

132 Govërnment street, corner Johnson,
■jjj ' I ~

tio

n DOMESTIC SERVANTS.
mm. f i

ITALY.

The Opposition did not nominate a fall

ii
n

with Mr. Helgesen, but none of them 
coaid see that it was their duty to sacri
fice themselves. So Mr. Helgesen must 
suffer for his party- alone.
Pooley and Higgins will have a walkover 

bona m'that district.

if.

CARRIAGES, WAGONS AND CARTSMessrs.

IN GBHAT VARIETY AT
endoes of a cast-off servant i "tU. G-. PHIOE &

Cor. Government and Jofinson Sts.
CO.’S,

VICTORIA, B. C.
feb-1-dwly

TO THE EDITOR*
Please inform yoar readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

fisease. By its timely use thousands of hop less cases nave been permanently cured. I shad 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con* 

don if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
•LOCUM, M.C., 188 West Adelstfde St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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disproportionately large army. The
young men, the bread-winpers, were 
forced to become soldiers. To estompe the 
intolerable load of taxation and the 
equally*intolerable military service, Ital
ians left their country in thousands. They 
emigrated to the United States and to 
South America, and the country is still 
being draimyl of its life’s blood. The
Government, it is said, is the nexf thing 
to bankrupt, and times are so hard that 
great numbers of the people cannot find 
employment. It,is evident that the Ital
ian Government must do something more 
effective than to drive a few newspaper 
correspondais oat of the country because 
their representations of the real state of 
the nation’s finances were only too true. 
It will, if it desires to escape ruin, have 
to go slow. It must cut down its expen
diture and begin to live .within its means. 
This is the only cure foÀ the evils from 
which the country is now suffering. Its 
Government wjll have to reverse the 
policy which it 
pursued. The work of retrenchment is a 
very unpleasant one for a proud man or a 
proud nation to begin, but, if it is not 
commenced in time voluntarily, it wilT h$ 
forced upon the spendthrift, and then it 
is infinitely more humiliating and greatly 
less beneficial. But Italy has great re
cuperative powers, and, if its Government 
acts wisely and discreetly, it will, before 
very long, be again in a flourishing 
condition.

I CURE
nave them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fits, 
epHepsy or Palling Slckneee a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs yon nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address M. G. ROOT, 

, M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
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BOARDING HOUSE,
QUAMICHAN,- MM

luster renegade repeats a 
has been- retoed by the 

;t ig that the Government 
wer long enough, Mid that 
rants a change. To use ita 
It to good policy on general 
itir up the incumbents qf 
. hangers-on at least once 
Does any sane man on 
lies consider it good pobey 

ant merdy because be 
long and honestly 1 

iciple is that when an 
Se serviSa'tff: a 'man 

capable he 
able to do

fife 5S-;
BEGILATFS

Bowels, Bile and Bleed, 
CURES

Constipation, Biliousness 
all Blood Humors, D vs- 

, . pepsla. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Dewn Conditions of the 
System.

Watford, Ont. 
daughter, after a severe attack of 

ScarleCFever. was completely broken down, 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills wiih 
bnt little satisfaction. Before die had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and new she Is entire]y 

■■■ Mrs. Hopperon.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. À marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical fimn the ordinary inn<t«, an< 
cannot be sold in competition with the multi
tudes at low test short-weight alum or phos
phate powders^ Sold only in eons. Rotai 
Bakins Powder Co.. 107 Wall StreeLlfew 
York. aulS^y

Will he NCR to Visitors on _and alter 
\ " -.y 10th May.

^ HousebcautifulJysitua'cd, overlooking Cow- 
and SoniMios^îifltes, and of Cowichan River1
which afford, excellent fishing. .

Three miles from Duncan’s' Station where 
trains canbe met by commun! ating with the 
Proprietor, Suit on Leather.

TEgus—Two t. Time Dollars per l>ny.-
Postal address:

TS0UHAIL1M, Quamichan, B. C.
my3-eod-dw v

-

SATURDAY HALF-HOLIDAY.
AN AND AFTER the -SEVENTEENTH 
U day of May, the workshops of the under
signed Horse shoers and Oarriago builders 
will be dosed every Saturday at one o’clock.

; - (Signed,)
W. C. Bryant 8c Son, Wm. Mable,
W. Ledinoham, Wm. McCurraca,
M. J. Conlin, Wm. J. Hodge,

' Jam*» Hat, W. McKmiiB,
Geo. Ledinoham, Wm. Powell..
A. McGregor, Hugh Caldwell,
J. W. Knight, P. W. Dempster,

Meston, J. F. Beek.

FOE ^AJLEi, cured. ttsfor the last few years

The Great English Prescription.
A successful medicine fit -30 years test, cured 
thodaands ot cases of Nervous prostration. 
Weakness of Brain, Poor Memory. Dim 
ness, and all diseases caused by Ignorance 
when young.

mHE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL HIS 
J- , well-known Farm on Chemainus River. 
Apply on the premises to 

ApU-w-tf JAMES HABARff.
ita are too rare 
-dismissed iora 
gainst all sound 
i«{ service a dis-

Stigiy&i

Faber’s Golden Female Pills. Ê* Six boxes will cure whfa™ 
One box, 

|1 ; 6 boxes, $5, bf mail.

John all other medicines 
Guaranteed. Onemy8-d&wTHE ORGAN FLOUNDERING. .For Female Irreara 

larities; nothing like 
. them on the market. 
X Never fail. Success- 
LI fully used by pro- 
V minent ladies monthly. 
y Guaranteed to relieve 

suppressed menstrua-

SURE ! SAFE! CEBTAlHi

, . The Organ wasted a couple of columns
it to with » private servant so to it yesterday in chopping logic on a question 

ie country which of law. It to quite evident that it does 
able men to take not know enough to realize how little.it 
i would be foolish does know about,the interpretation of 
ont men who bad «'•states.1 Does our contemporary really 

with whom they expect that there to any one in the com- 
■der merely to mnniby who believee that ita opinion on 
; untried men. ro°h a question is worth one single straw? 
idee not mean There to not a man in the city who 

snd hie would take its advjce on a question of 
New Westminster law in which so small a sum as twenty dol- THE OPPOSITION;

rer no matter how >a™ » involved. Who, thin, will be found ^ Opposition ^ singularly tacking 
Wince fared, it would to pay attention to it when it gives in men of energy, ability and experience, 
advocate their being « 1*8»! opm.on m direct opposition to that ^ ^ reader go over the list of Opposi- 
any length of time of twoof admittedlj, the beet and soundest tion candidate, and he will be surprised 

V did -<* «ive West- hwyer, m the province ? Let the organ to Me how few of them have made their 
member there to no Produce some authority which people mark in the province. Moat of them are 

Jradad generally respect in favor of ita con, en- ,enr stable men, but wh*t can be 
ion, an an 1 w w°^b while expected 0f them as repreaentativea of 

no cmg w a l says. ut t u it d-iea the people ? How many of them are fit to 
not attempt to do. It lays down what it make.deoent show as numbers of an 
considers the law on the subject, and n -J. . " “ w . ,

,, -t » • . . J ’ Opposition ? And, if, by some miracle,
nme rnme 0Ut°f enongb of them should be returned to 

the community forJ, majority of the new Araembly,

ÜéWhidrllwtiy beyond ita dep” “ to Z Go t7™P6lent to

Sensible witness ita floundering. Why d», t nta TZZ °Zf PrOTU,Ce 
-iVKke call some capable perron to it» reeoue-^°t

times returned to the Legislature who are 
too inqompetont to perform even decently

before. . EUREKA CHEMICAL 
Detroit^ ^L^NGIÆYjfco a^w^c^c by

AITKK.
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FDon’t be humbneged ■ 
Save Time, Health and . 
Money; take no other. H 

Sent to any address*

ONLY!SCfcAPS.
BBW MANHOOD;- 
LV0TJ8 DEBUITY; 
iyand Kind: Effects 
eesin Older Young. 
jjg^rABireô'f^opY •

L Ct., IBFFALO, N. T.

“ Did you like Miss .Fabcomplexion’s 
evening drees?" ‘"A portion ef it.” “Yes, 
what partr “The part ahe had

Niagara Hackman—One dollar! Visit
or—What tort Hackman—Information. 
Visitor—Yon haven't told me anything. 
Hackman—Didn’t yoii ask me what I’d 
charge t’ drive you f the falls? Visitor- 
Yea; and you aud #6, which to altogether 
too much. Hackman—Well, d’yer sup
pose I’m goto’ ter give away price lists 
fee nothin’? Ante '

Truthful Tramp—I’d like a drink, bnt 
I don’t suppose y n’d want to change this 
five dollar bilL Bartender (briskly)—No 
trouble about change. Herd’eyour medi
cine. ..Tramp—Thanks. Ah! That's 
good whiskey. Bartender—Bh? Lookee 
here! This biB to no good! Tramp- 
Yes, I said you wouldn’t want to change

secure by mail on re
ceipt of price, 12.00. 

Address—

THE APHRO MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, Or.

SOLD BY
' R. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST,

Corner of Douglas and Yates street*, \ 
t no28-dw-rly

S - myl5-eod-dw-ly.

Z

LIFE RENE WER!Sole Agent for Victoria.
i !

TO WEAK MEN i As ►sSuffering from the effects of errors, early de-

for home cure, HUMS ot charge. A splendid 
medical- work; should be r*d by every man 
who ie nervous and debilitated. Address,
Ynf. 1. C. FOW LEE, Meed**, Conn.
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gives an account < 
vhich occurred ii 
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party of Indiahs 
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b surveyors and d« 
” It being refnsei 
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and Henry Owei 
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l, but recovered a 
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radfle Railway
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opi the Pacific 
bed to the House t 

mit tee on th^tain] 
ling Bill Tëcënfcïw
as prepared by th 

both the Unid 
«ific roads. The

pen fhe United. Stan 
Impunies roads in re 

içàduess to the United I 
Seqe with reference to ad 
Img’ considerations, an 
4, tliat the settlement shod 
arauter as not to destrq 
ÿlÿf thp stock of the respJ 
DS. "Secondly, that to a id 
mts on account of governin 
limustbederived from peon 
lines ff the respective road 
Mon |^r trs ns- continental t 

report, b jof such a character 
the bbmf nsation for the thro] 

iCom\ etitive rates, so that 
as may be required to be paid 
iidâebtedncss to the governmen 
sarily very largely drawn fro]

That in connection • 
ment the government should ob 
such further‘and additional at 
companies, or either of them, | 
to give addition to the aided U 
aloné the respective debts are 
Further on it is stated that 
adjustment proposed in the bifi 
ing the report differs in two r 
that Submitted with the report 
committee. Fi*t, in that on 
interest on the Union Pacific 
first period of ten yeurs has bfi 
thus limiting to that extent tffl 
able on behalf of that com pan; 
period preceding maturity çf d 

bonds, "Which precede thj 
cjroti Second, in that the du 
account of principal and ini 
•Omni Pacific debt, has been
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low

the ributios of such paymei 
for the Unidh Pacific Co., th 
ence being in the reduction d 
interest from from 3 to 2 pe 
extension of the period 
adjustment from 50 to 75 y^J

| Turf Gossip,
j Chicago, June 5.—B. J^
■jto whom the fam 

String was recently priced for i 
“El'Rio Rey,” was met at the 
aud asked for his opinion t 
.Rey.” ‘‘I think his wind is a 
the cautious reply, “but he mi 

' pretty fair races this season fo 
saw him wdrk a mile and a qui 
whe» at Nashville, but he did 

4tRl RiO Rey” of old, an<k 
' ■eMrhis best days, 1 have non 
fnjipr.A great race horse, how J 

win some races at sH/ 
dd he and Riley oome to 

you think of the rac 
should nave to bet my money 

■VSSE"; they would meet in 
Bsrby, so I could play ‘Riley* 
for I am sure these Golden 

; ' would back ‘El Rio Rey,’
Ih^SW that his wind was thic

t Match Declared
NrwI orr, June 5.—The 

Ç. ^9*. McAuliffe an^Jak^
WMTpurse, offered by the J 
£ Kilrain was willing tor; 
negotiations for the match 

$, on account of the match- 
—h Slavin, was compelled 
:e leaves for England next

The President’s Assisi
Milwaukee, Wis., 5.—J.1 

assistant general manager of .1 
system, wti! on June 15th, be 
the newly created office of 
president.

Seser.
New York, June 5.—Sumu 

roeptionally strong throngbo 
L higher. The sales amount

Serious Ha lirons 
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